expert advice

Cyber Insurance:

Q&A with CM Regent
Who we are

CM

Regent offers a wide variety of insurance products and services to schools around the country, including cyber and
privacy protection coverage also known as cyber insurance, underwritten by Chubb. This insurance protects schools
from claims arising from unauthorized access to the school’s confidential records and information, as well as failure of

network security and media liability. There is also coverage for regulatory actions, fines and penalties, where permissible by law. The
policy also has first-party coverage available, such as cyber incident response fund, business interruption, digital data recovery,
telephone toll fraud and network extortion coverage. Available coverage by endorsement for cybercrime includes computer fraud,
funds transfer fraud and social engineering fraud – when an outside party tricks an employee into transferring money through
impersonation or other means.
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What challenges are schools
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